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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
A network engineer is implementing a standard customer
route-policy on router ASBR1 with these requirements:
* it must accept only customer-assigned prefixes.
* It must preserve customer-advertised BGP communities.

* it must set the local-preference to no for all prefixes.
* it must attach the ORIGINATION-PE and LOCAL-CITY communities
to an accepted prefixes.
Which route policy must the engineer implement on ASBR1 to
satisfy the requirements?
A)
B)
C)
D)
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

C
D
A
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which state change notifications (SCNs) are
server to the registered devices?
A. Network events
B. Input events
C. CPU events
D. Output events
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The State Change Notification (SCN) service
Server to issue notifications about network
the operational state of Storage Nodes. The
register for notifications on behalf of its
notification of events detected by the iSNS

issued by an iSNS

allows the iSNS
events that affect
iSNS client may
Storage Nodes for
Server.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Wie ist der Schneideransatz fÃ¼r ein Projekt definiert?
A. Die Projekttafel dokumentiert den Ansatz
B. Die Projektleitung genehmigt den Ansatz
C. Die Projektsicherung genehmigt den Ansatz
D. Die Projektsicherung dokumentiert den Ansatz
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario
Refer to the topology. Your company has connected the routers
R1. R2. and R3 with serial

links. R2 and R3 are connected to the switches SW1 and SW2,
respectively. SW1 and
SW2 are also connected to the routers R4 and R5.
The EIGRP routing protocol is configured.
You are required to troubleshoot and resolve the EIGRP issues
between the various
routers.
Use the appropriate show commands to troubleshoot the issues.

Which path does traffic take from R1 to R5?
A. The traffic is equally load-balanced over R2 and R3.
B. The traffic goes through R3.
C. The traffic goes through R2.
D. The traffic is unequally load-balanced over R2 and R3.
Answer: C
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